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Looking through Ruach it is pleasing to note the number of communal activities which are 
taking place on a regular basis or which have taken place as a singular event.

Some are religious, some social, some fundraising, some educational and others purely for the 
benefit of the community.

Fortunately the community seems to be able to provide volunteers to run all these activities 
but more are always needed to swell the ranks and will be made welcome.

If you are new to the town it can be an easy way to meet people as well as making you feel 
part of the community very quickly.

As a community we are also supportive of Israel and we must all feel affected by the recent 
atrocities which have taken place there. Let us hope that there soon may be peace and that 

Chanukah can be celebrated by all Israel.

With all good wishes to the community for a Happy Chanukah.

CORINNE REIN – Editor
SUE LEE – Assistant Editor
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A CHANUKAH MESSAGE FROM OUR 
PRESIDENT IVOR WEINTROUB

These rousing 
words are 
attributed to Judas 

to his band before the 
battle at Ammaus, 
where they defeated 
a vastly superior 
force of Assyrians led 
by Gorgias, sent by 

Antiochus IV (Epiphanees) to quell the 
Jewish revolt. Of course eventually under 
Judas and his brothers the Jews were to 
triumph and there was for almost one 
hundred years a Great Jewish Kingdom that 
continued until the sacking of Jerusalem by 
Pompeii in 67 BCE. This signalled the end of 
the Hasmonean dynasty

I know that you will all be concerned about the possible 
move from Wootton Gardens. I am no more certain of that 
when writing this message than I was at the time of writing 
the last. However there has been negotiation that would, 
subject to your approval permit the sale of the site at a price 
that has been considered by an independent valuer as fair, 
and the terms are extremely favourable should we secure 
another site to move to. The proposed purchaser waits on 
us, but it is of some importance legally that we establish the 
position of the trustees should a sale proceed without any 
alternative site to move to.  

Negotiations commenced on 15 July 2014 for the 
purchase of the site of the Reform Synagogue for which an 
offer was made that was in my view more than fair, again 
the true value having been assessed by an independent 
valuer, but when I write this the Executive of the Reform 
Synagogue have been unable to give a firm answer to the 
offer. I understand that the matter is to be considered for 
the first time beyond their Executive by their Executive 
Committee on 11 November 2014, who as I understand it, 
much to my surprise, have not previously been informed of 
the negotiations.  

Until the 11 November the Relocation sub-Committee 

at the request of the Reform Synagogue’s Executive have 
been bound by confidence concerning the negotiations, 
but following a conversation I had with their Chairman 
I have made it clear that this confidence could not be 
maintained from 11 November 2014. 

The need to go the printers has not enabled me to delay 
any further with this message. It is my intention that once 
I know the outcome of consideration by the Executive 
Committee of the Reform Synagogue to consider this 
matter with the Relocation sub-Committee and the 
Executive Committee and then call an Extraordinary 
General Meeting to consider how the Congregation 
should progress. It is a matter now that presses because 
the Congregation is the intended recipient of a substantial 
gift from the Betty Beck Trust subject to certain conditions. 
This is the consequence of negotiations with the trustee, 
Mr Tony John.

Operation Protective Edge has come to an end but it is 
quite clear that the consequences of Israel’s action will be 
long lasting. It also appears that the action will not put an 
end to the attempts by the Palestinians to seek to bring 
terrorism again into Israel. This has already taken place in 
Jerusalem. It is also sad to observe the vote in Parliament 
that, although not binding on the Government seeks to 
recognise a Palestinian State. Whether there is any real 
reconciliation between the two arms of the Palestinian, 
Fatah and Hamas only time will tell. 

There are of course other terrorist groups within 
both Gaza and the West Bank, thus whether there is a 
true Government of the Palestinians remains an open 
question. In any event were there to be recognition of a 
Palestinian State and admission to the United Nations any 
incursion into Israel territory from Gaza or the West Bank 
would then be a clear breach of Article 2(4) of the United 
Nations Charter which prevents any member state from 
threatening or using force against the territorial integrity or 
political independence of any state. 

With recognition, of course comes responsibility and 
the observance of the rule of law. Whether the rest of the 
world will be as ready to condemn the Palestinians for 
their flagrant breaches of the laws of war as they are to 
criticise Israel’s lawful defence against aggression remains 
a matter of doubt.

Chanukah of course is a festival of joy where things 

“Have no fear of their numbers and do not be dismayed at their onslaught. 
Remember how our forefathers were saved at the Red Sea, when Pharoah 

was pursuing them with an army. 
Now too, let us cry to Heaven. If He grants us His favour, remembering His 

covenant with our forefathers, He will smash this army before us today, 
so that all the gentiles will know that there is a Redeemer and Saviour of 

Israel.” 1 Macccabees Ch X  8-12
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that give us troubles can be set aside. Chanukah is fuelled 
by rededication and the hope that right will ultimately 
triumph. Hope and commitment to our beliefs has 
brought us to where we are. The fact that there is an Israel 
gives hope to all of us. Despite its size Israel stands as a 
light to the Nations. Furthermore Israel’s determination 
not to bow to its enemies and it appears now, its allies who 
seek to force it into actions and agreements that threaten its 
Sovereignty and power to defend its citizens should give 
us strength to stand up to a world where anti-Semitism 
again seeks to be prevalent.

Despite the increasing number of reports of anti-Semitic 
incidents we should not lose sight of the freedoms that we 
enjoy in this country and generally the appreciation that is 
shown to the Jewish Community for the contribution that 
we make. However we should not ignore anti-Semitism, 
whether overt or covert, when we see it, but should be 
prepared, like the Hasmoneans to stand up and resist, 
speaking out and showing that we are proud of what we 
are, and will not submit to ignorance.

One of the primary ways to combat anti-Semitism 
is by education. This our Congregation seeks to do. 
Reverend Barry Sklan and Verity Olswang frequently 
entertain school groups in the Synagogue which is such 
valuable work, showing children what Judaism is all 
about. Educating the young helps negate the continuation 
of prejudice through the generations. The Council of 
Christians and Jews meets regularly in the Menorah Suite, 
having many attenders who are very supportive of our 
Community and Israel. There is also adult education and 

discussion groups organised by Spencer Nathan and 
Gerald Normie, which has non-Jews participating,  
and are a valuable contribution to religious and 
Communal harmony.

Even in this time of uncertainty the Congregation 
flourishes in all sorts of activities. I am confident that 
together we can resolve the uncertainties that may 
bedevil us. I am sure we can pour the oil that underwrites 
the miracle of Chanukah on the troubling decisions that 
together we may have to make, and be even stronger in 
the years to come. 
Chanukah Sameach from myself and my family to the entire 
Congregation.
‘They rose early on the morning of the twenty-fifth day 
of the ninth month (that is the month of Kislev), in the 
year 148 BCE and they brought a sacrifice according to 
the Torah upon the new altar of burnt offerings which 
they had built. At the very time of year and on the very 
day on which the Gentiles had profaned the altar, it was 
dedicated to the sound of singing and harps and lyres 
and cymbals. 
The entire people prostrated themselves and bowed and 
gave thanks to Heaven who had brought them victory. 
They celebrated the dedication of the altar for eight days, 
joyfully bringing burnt offerings and sacrificing peace 
offerings and thank offerings’. 

– 1 Maccabees, Chap 4 v52-57
IVOR WEINTROUB

President 

Are you moving and need a survey?

Do you require a property valuation for Probate, tax or personal reasons?

I am a local residential surveyor with 25 years experience and can offer a cost 
effective, personal, and prompt service.

I am also a commercial energy assessor.

If I could help or you need some friendly advice please ring for a chat  
with absolutely no obligation.

Mark Glazer BSc. MRICS Dip NDEA
RICS Registered Valuer

38 Alyth Road Talbot Woods Bournemouth Dorset BH3 7DG
tel: 01202 377085, mobile: 07590  019711.  e-mail: mark_glazer@yahoo.co.uk  website: mgsurveyors.co.uk

Regulated by RICS
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A CHANUKAH MESSAGE FROM OUR 
ASSISTANT MINISTER REVEREND BARRY SKLAN 

Beis Shamai maintains:- On the first night of Chanukah  
eight lights are lit and thereafter they are gradually 
decreased!  Beis Hillel say: On the first day one candle 

is lit and thereafter they are progressively increased…. 
Beis Shamai’s reason is that it should correspond to the 
(Parei HaChag) Sacrificial Cows of the Holiday of Sukkos 
while Beis Hillel’s reason is because of the principle 
(Ma’alin b’kodesh v’ain moridin) that “we go up in holiness 
but do not go down”.  Shabbos 21B)

RABBI ADRIAN JESNER’S 
CHANUKAH MESSAGE – 5775

Here is a famous fundamental dispute about how we 
light the Chanukah Menorah. In the end we all know  
that we are in alignment with Beis Hillel and we all light  
from one candle all the way up to eight on the last night 
of Chanukah.

The question remains though, “What is the basis of 
the dispute?” Yes, it is listed that one is following the 
precedent of the sacrifices of Sukkos which is also eight 
days and decreases daily. The other is attached to the 
notion of going up and not down in matters of holiness. 
However, what is the meaning behind the dispute? Can 
both be right?

I once asked a young Rosh HaYeshiva a serious 
question based on a curious observation. “Rashi in 
Chumash declares, “All beginnings are hard!” If that’s so, 
then how come we see with our eyes at the beginning of 
the Term, at the start of a new period of learning, there’s a 
lot of enthusiasm and as the time goes on there may tend 
to be a slowing of energies?”

He gave what I would consider to be a “Kotzker-esque” 
answer that was almost too sharp. He said, “For many 
that’s not the beginning. That’s already the end!” How 
true! Too true!

It could be that the corollary to this story is that Rabbi 
Yisrael Salanter z”l once noticed an elderly shoe-maker 
working late into the night by the light of a small 
flickering flame. Reb Yisrael approached him and  
after engaging in conversation eventually registered  
his criticism.

The old Jew understood that it looked as if work had 
overtaken his life but he answered back and said,  “As 
long as the candle is burning there’s still time to work and 
repair!” When Reb Yisrael heard these words they went 
into his heart like an arrow. 

Here he came to offer a rebuke and he was struck with a 
powerful aphorism in disguise.  He was heard for weeks 
afterwards pacing in his room crying and repeating the 
words, “As long as the candle is burning there is still time 
to work and repair”.

There are two ways to look at a candle. One way is to 
notice how the fuel source is melting away. The other is 
to focus intently on the value of the light.

Beit Shamai is a realist’s realist.  When it comes to 
excitement about new things, enthusiasm wanes. The 
first can of soda is refreshing and highly pleasurable  
but the second and third are increasingly less so.  
åThe initial excitement, like the “cows of the festival”  
represent tend to dim and diminish. That’s how  
material life is experienced.

The ideal of idealism is to be found in the approach of 
Beis Hillel. Certainly the fuel is going down but there is 
an accumulation of light, of wisdom, of spirituality when 
the light is the centrepiece. Light seems to fly away and 
disappear but the Maharal pointed out centuries ago it 
never ceases. It continues on a ray of eternity.

Wisdom is cumulative. As the radiance continually 
runs off the edge of the candle dispelling darkness at the 
speed of light, so we will tend to go up in holiness and 
not go down.

That may be the philosophical basis of the dispute 
between Beis Shamai and Beis Hillel. Both are true. One 
is mandatory, though. Together they beg the question: 
What’s going on with these candles and we the people 
over the course of Chanukah? 

Is it a bodily or soulful experience? Are we focused on 
the Bar or the Mitzvah, the latkes or the light? Is this the 
beginning of something great or a dramatic conclusion? 
Are we growing or shrinking? Are we waning or 
waxing?

It remains for me on behalf of Pamela and myself to wish 
Reverend Barry Sklan and Angela, together with the Executive 
and Executive Committee, Administration Staff and all the 
members of the Bournemouth Hebrew Congregation a happy, 
healthy and meaningful Chanukah.

RABBI ADRIAN JESNER 
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We do not possess the gifts, the 
attributes or the historically 
significant roles that our Patriarchs, 

Avraham, Yitzchak and Ya’acov did, so the 
flaws that we have both physically and in 
our thinking, though they may be many and 
huge, do not impact as deeply or as widely. 
Still, we are sensible beings, at least by  
the standards of this day and age, and  
our thoughts and way of thinking are 
important, because they will sooner or later 
determine how we act. So we have to try 
to keep them kosher. 

What can we do though, if “Greeks” have breached the 
Beit Hamikdash (Holy Temple) of our minds, planting there 
all the temptations of modern day living which can lead us 
astray and away from our religious ways. It is one thing to 
have a way of thinking that is flawed, but to have only flaws 
is not a way of thinking! 

When our ancestors drove out the Greeks and re-took 
control of the Beit Hamikdash, they did not know if they 
would find anything that was undefiled. Yet, despite the 
indications that they would not, they undertook the search. 
All they found was one jar of pure olive oil with which 
to light the Menorah. The jar had the seal of the Kohein 
Gadol (High Priest), indicating that it was undefiled. Yet it 
contained very little oil, only enough for one day’s lighting. 
Miraculously though, they were able to use that oil to light 
the Menorah for eight days, when freshly-pressed, sanctified 

A CHANUKAH MESSAGE FROM OUR 
ASSISTANT MINISTER REVEREND BARRY SKLAN 

oil became available
Our minds have been 

breached, in so many ways and 
for such a long time, it might 
almost be said that it is no 
longer ours. Yet, if we undertake 
the search, if we want to find 
something that’s genuinely 
Jewish, we will find some “oil 
to light the Menorah,” some 
point of our thinking and behaviour which has the seal of the 
“Kohein Gadol,” the true tzaddikim

Are you discouraged already? It’s such a little bit of “oil.” 
It won’t cast much light. It won’t last long. As for the former, 
we always need to remember: “midah tovah merubah” 
(from the Talmud), whatever evil can accomplish, good can 
accomplish hundreds of times over. 

If bad thoughts that once occupied our minds drove us to 
do things that we shouldn’t, then certainly our good thoughts 
will lead us to doing good. 

As for the latter worry, we can rely on the merit of the 
tzaddikim, that the little bit of “oil” will be enough to light 
our “Menorah” until we are able to receive a fresh supply of 
more genuine Jewish thinking. 

Angela and I wish Rabbi and Rebbetzen Jesner, the Executive, 
Warden and all our Kehilah a freilichen Chanukah, a happy 
Chanukah, and may we all be blessed with health and peace

REVEREND BARRY SKLAN  
(Assistant Minister)

BASIC KIDDUSH LIST – £200
Wine, Brunswick Biscuits,

Juices, Crisps, Egg and Onion
Chopped Herring, Crackers,

Garnishes
Plus – 2 litres Whisky if desired, 
which must be supplied by the 

Kiddush Sponsor

KIDDUSHIM
KIDDUSH LIST - £300

Wine, Danish Pastries, Biscuits, Egg 
& Onion, Chopped Herring, Crackers, 

Crisps, Smoked Salmon, Fish Balls, 
Schmaltz Herring, Garnishes

Plus – 2 litres Whisky if desired, 
which must be supplied by the 

Kiddush Sponsor
Please Note:-

With the exception of the Whisky, everything must be ordered from the Shul Shop. You are responsible for 
buying and delivering the Whisky. Please inform Thelma Cowan (01202 290798) of the date, etc., of your 

Kiddush so that she may liaise with the Ladies Guild. Please contact her if you have any problems whatsoever.
You may wish to give a donation of £25.00 which the Shul will pass on to the Ladies Guild.

You may also sponsor a COFFEE AND KICHELS KIDDUSH at a cost of £75 plus 1 litre of Whisky
Please book any of the above via the Synagogue Office
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IN APPRECIATION 

Sample products free to try before you buy

We are writing to express our heartfelt thanks to Rabbi Jesner, Reverend Sklan, Chazan Eriera, the 

President, the Vice President and the Honorary Officers for providing our community with wonderful and 

inspiring services over the Yomim Noraim. 

We would also like to thank the Shul Office Staff for doing a great job in keeping the community well 

informed and for dealing with all issues that come their way with patience and courtesy. 

Finally we would like to extend our appreciation to the members of the Security Team who diligently 

protect our community whatever the weather.

We would like to single out Chazan Anton Eriera. This young man has once again excelled himself and 

inspired all present with his outstanding voice and devotion. Anton, who is a respected barrister, as well as 

a talented Chazan is a credit not just to his family but to the whole Jewish community. We sincerely hope 

that, Hashem willing, we will continue to enjoy his chazanut in the years to come.  

We would also like to extend our thanks to Anton’s grandparents, Evelyn and Arnold Kaye for providing 

him with a loving home and excellent B& B facility whilst he is in Bournemouth serving our community.

May we take this opportunity to wish our community a happy and peaceful New Year and may Hashem 

safely steer our beloved Homeland and all its inhabitants through these difficult times towards lasting peace 

and tranquillity.

Best wishes.
ANNE & MAHIR OZDAMAR
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Some believe in coincidence – 
others in fate. Some would mutter 
“beshert” and others would thank 

modern technology.
“Your son has congenital cataracts in both eyes. He will have 

to use a white stick, wear bottleneck glasses, learn Braille, sit in 
the front seat at school, and when older he may be given a dog”. 

These harsh words were uttered by an eminent eye 
surgeon from London’s world-renowned Moorfields Eye 
Hospital talking about our 3-year-old grandson. Can you 
imagine the shock and despair that was experienced at that 
moment? We left the hospital crying, dismayed and totally 
bewildered. Whatever do we do now? It was during one 
of those regular ‘toddlers clinic’ check-ups at kindergarten 
that a nurse remarked on his eyes. 

We asked him “Why have you not told us that you 
could not see clearly?”

To which he replied, “I thought everyone sees things as I 
do”. Needless to say, the following few days were hell. 
What are we going to do? What are we going to do? Upset, 
frightened, crying and worrying is putting it mildly how 
we felt but........................ SOMEONE HEARD OUR CRIES.

My husband’s cousin with whom he had worked with 
for many years and who now lived in Israel, was unable 
to contact my husband at work, so decided to phone me at 
home which was something he had never done before. 

As soon as he heard my miserable voice, I uncontrollably 
blurted out the entire saga of our grandson. “Don’t do 
anything!”, he said, “I am returning to Israel tomorrow, we 
may know someone who can help you”.  

Three days later, I received a phone call from Professor 
Bleumentall of the Tel Hashomer Hospital in Israel.  
“Moorfields are behind the times. I have been operating with 
implants with great success. Bring him to Israel and you will 
have no further worries”............. just like that I thought. I had 
to remind him I was only the grandmother and not the 
mother anyway.

“What about future follow-ups etc?” I remarked.
Upon second thoughts he agreed that maybe it was a 
bit impractical but immediately added that he had a 
colleague in Harley Street, London, whom he seriously 
recommended.

A week or two later, we attended The Arnott Eye Clinic 
where this wonderful, kind, compassionate, gorgeous 
Mr Arnott explained how from the material used in the 
windscreen of airplanes, he had invented The Arnott 
Lens. His waiting room walls were decorated with world 
wide acclamations , certificates, awards, letters etc which 
immediately increased our confidence. 

A TRUE STORY
HOWEVER............ elderly patients he had mastered, 

NEVER........... on a child so young! Having examined our 
grandson and discussed the case with us, his reaction was 
“I am willing to attempt this if you are willing to 
trust me.” 

Did we have an option??

Some weeks later, the day arrived with mother and 
grandfather sitting in the waiting room at The Wellington 
Hospital........ on shpillkus.......... and me baby-sitting at 
home. Finally, Mr Arnott emerged from the operating 
theatre with the broadest smile imaginable. “Well mum, we 
did it!!” It was hard to tell who was the more elated – he 
was ‘over the moon’, as too were we!! This great man then 
phoned me, “You can sleep soundly now Grandma – all is 
well – we did it!!”

One year later, the second eye was operated on at The 
Cromwell Hospital and this implant too was successful. 
Now aged 4 and a bit, my grandson wrote a very simple 
letter which I think was on the lines of “Thank you Mr 
Arnott for making my eyes better”. It joined the numerous 
other letters of thanks and appreciation on the wall of Mr 
Arnott’s waiting room.

When Mr Arnott retired, he wrote his autobiography 
in which he dedicated half a page to his youngest child 
patient. Unfortunately, Mr Arnott passed away two 
years ago. Our grandson, now aged 26 was invited to 
St. Georges in Hanover Square for the Memorial Service 
where he was introduced to all the family of the late 
Mr. Arnott as “his youngest”. 

To this very day, a portrait of Mr Arnott hangs on the 
wall of my grandson’s Chambers. So what did the patient 
do with his new implants? He told Mr Arnott that he 
wanted to give back what he had been given by becoming 
a surgeon but this was impossible for even with implants, 
he would never be able to attempt micro-surgery.

At school, he became Head Boy at his local grammar 
school. He progressed to 3 years at Cambridge, 1 year at 
Harvard, and now he is currently a Barrister in London.

So, why is this article appearing in Ruach and who 
exactly is our grandson? Many people have asked him, 
“Why do you hold your book so close to your face when 
reading?” Now the answer is known and the subject 
matter of these words is:-
your guest chazan for the Yomim Noraim – 
Anton Justin Eriera

(If it had not been for that phone call from my 
cousin-in-law..................!!)

EVELYN KAYE
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Brian and I took our daughter, son-in-law 
and two grandchildren to the Malava 
Malkah on Motzei Shabbat and we had 

such a lovely time that I would like to say a 
big thank you to Barry, Angela, Thelma and 
all those involved in organising the Havdalah 
Malava Malkah which was held as part of the 
Chief Rabbi’s UK Shabbat.  

What an innovative idea to give people the opportunity to join in 
this beautiful ceremony which many may not know about or perhaps 
do know about, but do not practise.

Havdalah is very special, showing that Shabbat is so important 
that we do not just go into the rest of the week as soon as the hands 
on the clock reach a certain time, but that we have a ceremony to say 
goodbye to Shabbat and its beauty and to give us the opportunity to 
take some of the holiness and peace of Shabbat into the week ahead.

Barry explained this so well that even those who do make 
Havdalah must have learned something more about this practice.  
Havdalah is not just an add-on to Shabbat, but an integral part of it, 
as was evident at the beautiful Malava Malkah. Apart from delicious 
food and superb Klezmer music with so many holding hands and 
dancing around the room, we had Walter Kammerling’s delightful 
singing of two Yiddush songs.

The atmosphere was wonderful and the evening was crowned not 
only by everyone taking part in the  Havdalah ceremony, but also by 
being given their own Havdalah Candle and spices.  My own nine-
year old granddaughter was so inspired by the evening that she is 
taking the candle and spices back to France with her, and her mummy 
has promised they will use them. All in all, a wonderful evening.  
Thank you so much to all those involved.  May I add, that it is lovely 
to know that many in the community joined in the UK Shabbat by 
inviting people to their homes for meals, so thank you to them too.

And last but definitely not least, another thank you to Barry for 
his superb sermon which was very relevant to the theme of the day, 
had particular relevance for my daughter who said she found it both 
thought provoking and reassuring,  and gave us all much food for 
thought.  Mission accomplished!!

CELIA BRADLEY

Locally there were a number of 
households who hosted Friday 
night and Shabbat lunches to enable 

members of the community to enjoy a 
meal in the company of others. 

Additionally Bournemouth Hebrew Congregation held a 
Melava Malka as part of the Chief Rabbi’s special Shabbat. 
Ninety people attended the sponsored event which was 
organised by the Assistant Minister of BHC, Reverend 
Barry Sklan, with his wife Angela, and its Vice President, 

Brian Bradley. Aided by Thelma Cowan and a team of the 
Ladies Guild committee, guests sat down to a three course 
supper and enjoyed entertainment by a klezmer trio. Walter 
Kammerling, whose 91st birthday it was the following day 
was persuaded give a short impromptu recital of Yiddish 
songs. His delighted audience then spontaneously sang 
“Happy Birthday“ to him.

Havdala was recited at the event, with every table having 
a candle, spices and wine, and each guest received a gift 
of an Havdalah candle together with a small container of 
spices and a copy of the appropriate blessing.

HAVDALAH MALAVA MALKAHHAVDALAH MALAVA MALKAHHAVDALAH MALAVA MALKAH

CHIEF RABBI’S SHABBAT UK PROJECTCHIEF RABBI’S SHABBAT UK PROJECTCHIEF RABBI’S SHABBAT UK PROJECT
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We would like to say how 
much we enjoyed last 
Motzei Shabbat. The whole 

evening was an outstanding success, 
due in no small measure to Barry and 
Angela, Thelma as always, and all who 
participated. 

It is such a Mitzvah to bring Jews together to celebrate 
Shabbat especially if they seldom, if ever, have had  the 
chance of that experience.

It makes it even more special that the people 
mentioned had the foresight to realise how important 
last weekend was.
Thank you again to all concerned.

LIZ AND MEL HARRIS

Although we have thanked Barry and Angela personally, we 
feel we must write to say how much we enjoyed the communal 
Havdalah service on 25 October.

They had worked tirelessly to produce an evening of 
education, good music, lovely food and entertainment, and 
they continued working all through the evening.

Everyone who was there, and with whom we have spoken 
since, agree wholeheartedly. They are an amazing credit and 
asset to our community.

JENNIFER AND SYDNEY VERNON

On Mitzvah Day BJSS had Gift Cards on 
sale in The Gertrude Preston Hall. They 
were purchased by those who came to 

donate goods and £120 was raised for which we 
are very grateful.  

These cards are designed so that if you are visiting someone for 
whatever reason and would normally bring flowers, chocolates etc. you 
make a donation to BJSS and hand the card over to your host.

The cards are available from the Shul Office and the donation is 
entirely up to you for each card.

PAT CRAVITZ

BOURNEMOUTH JEWISH 
SOCIAL SERVICES 
GIFT CARDS

Pat and Geoff Cravitz manning stall

HAVDALAH MALAVA MALKAHHAVDALAH MALAVA MALKAHHAVDALAH MALAVA MALKAH

CHIEF RABBI’S SHABBAT UK PROJECTCHIEF RABBI’S SHABBAT UK PROJECT
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Bournemouth Hebrew Congregation marked 
Mitzvah Day by holding a collection of 
foodstuffs for the Bournemouth Trussell 

Food Bank, which distributes locally to those 
referred by doctors and social services. 

It is the third year this has taken place and Marilyn Keen, who 
organised a team to receive the donations in the Gertrude Preston  
Hall of the synagogue, felt that the amount of food given had been 
increased and was very appreciative of the generosity shown by  
fellow congregants.

Bournemouth East MP (Also Parliamentary Secretary of State at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office) Tobias Ellwood and Bournemouth 
Councillors Anne Filer, Michael Filer and Laurence Williams came 
along to give their support. As did Rabbi Adrian Jesner and our 
President, Ivor Weintroub.

 Tobias Ellwood said “I am delighted to be here for Mitzvah Day to 
support the community in collecting produce for the local Food Bank. 
It’s really impressive the power of a community when everyone works 
together. As more people become involved it will hopefully continue 
to grow from strength to strength.”

Marilyn Keen,Rabbi Jesner Hillary Harth Lawrence 
Williams, Tobias Ellwood, Anne Filer, Celia Dworkin and 
Michael Filer (above)

Eliana Glazer, Jed Avissar, Elana Almagor 
and Serena Chanoch

BBYO
As part of Mitzvah Day members of BBYO Executive 
assisted residents of Hannah Levy House, serving 
teas and coffees and entertaining them by playing 
the guitar and singing.

Marilyn Keen her granddaughter Sophia Whelan  
and Tobias Elllwood (above)

MITZVAH DAY AT BHCMITZVAH DAY AT BHCMITZVAH DAY AT BHC

Rosalie Talisman, Louisa Rubinstein, Marilyn Keen, 
Hillary Harth, Celia Dworkin, Esther Burman, Jeffrey Keen 
and Syd Harth (below)
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Costs of the following for your information set out below:
Yahrzeit Board – £600 per name
Yahrzeit Book – £100 per name

Leaf on Simcha Tree – £250

THANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOU

Dear Members
I would like to thank all those people who contributed to the collection of food for Bournemouth Food Bank on Mitzvah 

Day 16th November. This is the 3rd year we have undertaken such a collection.

In 2012 we collected 81.35 kg
In 2013 we collected 178.95 kg
In 2014 we collected 224.05 kg 

Without the donations from so many people and the time freely given by our volunteers we would not have been able 

to make Mitzvah Day such a success. Bournemouth Food Bank was overwhelmed by the generosity of Bournemouth 

Hebrew Congregation. 
Many thanks to all those people who were involved, and we look forwarding to collecting even more on Mitzvah 

Day 2015.
Kind regards,
Yours sincerely

MARILYN KEEN

Anyone entering the Menorah Suite 
one afternoon in September might 
well have concluded that Seder 

night had arrived a little early!
Trestle tables were laid ready to welcome 70 students and 

their teachers from Immanuel College, Bushey.The youngsters 
were on a geography field trip to the Purbecks. They had left 
London very early that morning completing a day’s work in 
perfect weather on that beautiful coastline, only a 5-minute 
ferry ride from Sandbanks, so BHC was an ideal venue for 
them to eat, thanks to Jane Victor.

During the day, Jane, with a small band of helpers, had been 
busily preparing sandwiches for their lunch the following day.  
In addition to organising and planning this, Jane had ordered 
provisions for them to take for breakfast as they were sleeping 
overnight at a youth hostel on the Purbecks.  

On Sunday afternoon, Barry Sklan, ‘Fryer in Chief’ had 

IMMANUEL COLLEGE VISIT TO 
BOURNEMOUTH HEBREW CONGREGATION

fried enough fish for the children and their teachers, aided and 
abetted by Jane. Between them they produced a delicious fish 
and chip supper with a vegetarian option. Jane had thought of 
everything. The meal finished with ice creams all round.

At 6.30 pm, an hour late due to traffic delays, the doors 
opened and the Menorah Suite was filled with the happy 
chatter of tired, hungry, exceptionally well-behaved youngsters 
who davened Mincha in our beautiful Shul before eating.

An effusive letter of thanks was received by Jane from the 
school, an excerpt from which follows:-

“Dear Jane
Thank you for your incredible organisation and 
hospitality during our stay ‘down South’ It was so 
wonderful for us to be welcomed by such a warm 
community and the food was outstanding”.

JANET PINS
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Much to her surprise Thelma Cowan 
received a letter from the Royal 
Bournemouth Hospital to invite her to 

attend a ceremony there which was to honour 
several long serving volunteers at the hospital. 

It was given as a mark of appreciation for over ten years of Blue 
Coat (uniform of volunteers at RBH) service dedicated to the hospital, 
and to recognise the valuable contribution made to the 
RVH Trust .

Unfortunately because it was Shabbat Thelma  
was unable to attend the ceremony but she was 
presented at the hospital with her certificate to  
mark ten years as a volunteer by Sue Mellor,  
Head of Voluntary Services

Thelma said she was delighted to receive the 
award, and she certainly intends to continue as a 
volunteer, which enables her to be doing something 
for the wider community in Bournemouth.

Thelma Cowan and her Long Service Award certificate
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Richard at Everest Base Camp with the FISCD poster and 
Richard at the top of Kala Pattar, Mt Everest is in the background

Richard Saunders wants to thank 
all those who sponsored him 
in his successful trek to Everest 

Base Camp and the subsequent climb 
to the top of Kala Pattar.  

A sum approaching £6,000 has been raised for 
the Israel Sport Centre for the Disabled. 

RICHARD 
SAUNDERS – 

A REMARKABLE 
ACHIEVEMENT

RICHARD 
SAUNDERS – 

A REMARKABLE 
ACHIEVEMENT

RICHARD 
SAUNDERS – 

A REMARKABLE 
ACHIEVEMENT
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C Dexter 
4 your i-care

Mr A.B. DEXTER. BSc FCOptom FAIO

A light hearted look at a 
RAINCOAT ERROR

Dear Members
It has been brought to our attention that the wrong Ladies 

raincoat was taken in error from the Shul on Kol Nidre/
Yom Kippur. The one taken in error was very lightweight 
with a zip and big pockets. The one left has no zip and 
sloping pockets.

If you have taken the wrong one in error, please return it 
to the Shul Office and collect your original raincoat.
Synagogue Office
Tel:-  01202-557433, e-mail: office1@bhcshul.co.uk 

I replied that in Liverpool we had similar problems in the 
chaos and confusion following the end of the service on 
Yom Kippur.

One particularly bad year, three  men went home with the 
wrong raincoat and two  men with the wrong wife.

Fortunately, by Sukkot, two raincoats and one wife had 
been returned.

BERNARD WOLFSON

On 13 November, to celebrate the 
125th birthday of the Grand Order 
of Water Rats, a reception was 

held at Buckingham Palace. Hosted by 
Her Majesty The Queen, and His Royal 
Highness The Duke of Edinburgh, who 
is a Companion Water Rat, a group of 100 
members and their wives attended the 
glittering celebration.

With tight security we waited outside the front main gates but 
after the necessary formalities we drove in and made our way 
to the Long Room. The sumptuous surroundings of the Palace 
with attentive staff, and  warm hospitality was enjoyed by all 
present. The barrelled ceiling with walls littered with paintings 
by Reubens, Canelletto, Vermeer... the list is endless. It was a 
unique location like no other in the world. Our centenary had 
been celebrated in 1989 at The London Palladium but this event 
surpassed that a hundredfold.

Just some of our members present were:- King Rat Rick 
Wakeman, Preceptor Roger de Courcey (this time without  
Nookie the Bear), members Engelbert Humperdinck, Ken 
Dodd OBE, Roy Hudd OBE, Barry Cryer OBE,  Jess Conrad 
OBE, Kenny Baker (better known as R2D2 in Star Wars), Ian 
Lavender (Pike from Dads Army), Past King Rat Wyn Calvin 
MBE, another Bournemouth resident, Anthony Bygraves, who 
was our most recent member, John Styles MBE (Punch & Judy 
King), Bryn Williams MBE (doyen Toastmaster), Ed (Stewpot) 
Stewart, Tony Hatch (Neighbours signature tune amongst 
many), John Lodge (Moody Blues), Nikko McBrain (Iron 
Maiden), Past King Rat Chas McDevitt (skiffle King Freight 
Train), Roy Wood (Wizzard), family friend Past King Rat David 
Berglas and his wife Ruth, and so many more.

As an Officer of the GOWR I was honoured to be introduced 
to Her Majesty and in turn I introduced Nadine. Although we 
had been to a Garden Party a few years ago, for us both it was a 
dream come true, a night of nights to remember forever, to not 

only be a very great honour to be in her presence, but also to 
speak to Her Majesty.

During the reception King Rat Rick Wakeman (who lives 
in Norfolk) and accompanied by a string quartet, played a 
specially composed piece of music, ‘Sandringham Children’ 
and then presented a unique CD to The Queen.

Without exception everyone left with a once in a lifetime story 
to tell their children, grandchildren, relatives and friends.
Three cheers for Her Majesty!

CHRIS WOODWARD

‘IN THE SHADOW OF A WATER RAT’

Truly I had no preconception of the planned visit to The 
Palace to celebrate 125 years of this marvellous theatrical 

charity. In reality I was amazed at the entire Simcha, the familiar 
sight and our crowd in the grounds of The Palace became 
surreal. But more was to transpire, the Long Room housing all 
the beautiful paintings and works of art were overwhelming. 
We mingled, greeted and chatted quietly, when to our right  
two huge mirrored ornate doors parted, and there stood  
Her Majesty The Queen and Prince Philip. Prolonged  
applause followed.

Past King Rat Wyn Calvin spoke of the history of the Order,  
and organiser, Past King Rat Keith Simmons, introduced Her 
Majesty to those standing nearby. The next thing I heard was... 
“and this is our Collecting Rat Chris Woodward who handles all 
our money in Lodge”. Chris then introduced me and what was 
so apparent was this amazing lady was able to engage and 
immediately make us feel so welcome in ‘her home’.

Our Queen looked so beautiful as did her two Ladies in 
Waiting who were equally kind and approachable. The Queen 
is knowledgeable on so many fronts and her qualities shine 
through. An incredible lady!
We both are blessed to have been able to participate.

NADINE WOODWARD

ROYAL RATS REVELRYROYAL RATS REVELRYROYAL RATS REVELRY
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C Dexter 
4 your i-care

Bournemouth Vision Centre  Your Eye Site Opticians
63, Southbourne Grove, 304, Lymington Road,
Bournemouth BH6 3QU Highcliffe BH23 5ET
 

 01202 424491   01425 272991

Mr A.B. DEXTER. BSc FCOptom FAIO

ROYAL RATS REVELRYROYAL RATS REVELRYROYAL RATS REVELRY
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The first Batmitzvah ceremony to be held 
in this synagogue took place at Chanukah 
1967 on a Sunday afternoon.

The class was taught by our then minister, the late Rabbi Jonah 
Indech z”l. 

It took place before the introduction of individual Bat Chayil/
Bat mitzvah ceremonies, now sometimes held on Shabbat in the 
synagogue at the end of the morning service, together with the large 
parties we enjoy.

Following the ceremony a tea for family and friends was held in the 
Gertrude Preston Hall. (The Menorah Suite had not yet been constructed)

Back row Annnette Rivlin. Tina Kaye, Ruth Maxwell, Mandy 
Lee,and Shirley Newman.  Front row Belinda Shaw, Carol 
Lateman, Jackie Margel, Fran Scher and Adele Scher

Coming across this photo recently 
reminded me of the excitement we 
all felt at celebrating the completion 

of our studies under Rabbi Indech z”l.
He was, as I remember, a wonderful teacher, who helped us 

appreciate our Jewish heritage. We were the first Batmitzvah 

Memories from 
Doreen Lee

class in Bournemouth and we were all a little nervous at the 
prospect of the ceremony in Shul.

I still use the machzors presented that day so each Yom Tov 
they are a reminder of that special day shared with the other 
girls, several of whom I remain in touch with.

MANDY SETHILL (nee LEE)

Although the bat mitzvah 
celebration has no halachic 
basis, it has become so common 

in orthodox Jewish praxis in relatively 
recent times that the pattern of the 
minhag associated with it has taken on 
the weight of halacha. 

The ceremony is meant to be an act of public 
acknowledgement of the status automatically conferred 
when a girl reaches the age of twelve years and a day. It is 
interesting to note that although the bar mitzvah ceremony 
can probably be traced back some seven hundred years, it, 
similarly, has no halachic basis. Mishna Niddah (5:6) states 
that ‘At eleven and one day a girl’s vows are inspected; at 
twelve and one day they are valid.’ Maturity of body and 
mind are meant to coincide at puberty and this becomes the 
time to take on adult responsibilities. 

For a boy this includes participation in a minyan and 
wearing tefilin but for a girl the only mitzvah she is 

obligated to perform, as written in both the Mishneh Torah 
and the Shulchan Aruch, is fasting on Yom Kippur. 

The earliest reference to a bat mitzvah appears in the 
work of the fifteenth century Spanish rabbi, Mussafya, 
who stated that it was a day of celebration, and in later 
centuries mention is made of celebrations in French and 
Italian communities. In more recent times, Rabbi Yosef 
Chaim of Baghdad, in the nineteenth century, talked about 
the day of a girl’s celebration when she should wear a new 
outfit and could say shehechiyanu. As a response to the 
enlightenment, the haskalah, the first modern bat mitzvah 
was celebrated in 1902 in Lvov, Ukraine. 

The ceremony was not without controversy and to the 
present day there remain those authorities who consider 
that it should not take place in a synagogue. However, 
corresponding with contemporary views on sexual 
equality, it has today become a welcome celebration 
in most Orthodox circles when families can mark this 
milestone in their daughter’s life.   

HOWARD REIN

BHC’S FIRST BATMITZVAH CEREMONY –BHC’S FIRST BATMITZVAH CEREMONY –BHC’S FIRST BATMITZVAH CEREMONY –

THE BAT MITZVAH – A HISTORYTHE BAT MITZVAH – A HISTORYTHE BAT MITZVAH – A HISTORY

MEMORIES OF MY BATMITZVAHMEMORIES OF MY BATMITZVAHMEMORIES OF MY BATMITZVAH



BOOK REVIEW: DAVID: THE DIVIDED HEART
by David Wolpe (ISBN 978-0-300-18878--3)

Since 2010, Yale University Press has 
published a series of ‘Jewish Lives’ designed 
to “illuminate the imprint of eminent Jewish 

figures upon literature, religions, politics, cultural 
and religious life, and the arts and sciences”.

Among the score of interpretative biographies already published, 
mostly of modern figures, are two biblical characters: ‘Solomon: the 
Lure of Wisdom‘ by Steven Weizman (2011) and ‘Jacob: Unexpected 
Patriarch’ by Yair Zakovitch (2012). Now a third biblical biography has 
been released: ‘David: the divided Heart’ by David Wolpe (Sep 2014). 

Alerted to that latest release, I read the publisher’s promotional blurb 
and took a ‘Look inside’ at the preview pages. Beguiled as much by 
the author’s felicitous style as by the promised content of the book, I 
pressed the always tempting ‘buy with one click’ button. 

The archaeological evidence that David indeed existed as a historical 
character is scant: it consists of two inscriptions that refer to ‘The House 
of David’, ‘dating from two centuries after his reign. Nothing that 
can be more directly traced to David or identified with his rule has so 
far been found; so all scholars of David have to draw on the biblical 
sources, mostly Samuel 1&2. For my own part, I know only sections of 
those long books, some because they were the first texts from TNACH 
I learned at school, some because they feature as Haftarot. As a result of 
this fragmentary acquaintance, I have never felt at home with David’s 
wives, nor with his scheming sons, or with the warlords of that age, 
always uncertain as to who were his friends and who his foes.

So here was an opportunity to disentangle my notions about King 
David. More than that: I soon discovered that here was a Rabbi from 
Los Angeles, who astonishingly can write pristine English with 
elegant concision, in resounding sentences pleasing to the ear as if 
music. In under 150 pages he walks through David’s life and writes 
‘about each of the roles that define him –the Young David, David 
as Lover/Husband/Fugitive/King/Sinner/Father/Caretaker/
Messianic forebear.’ And he includes David’s other roles as poet, 
musician and warrior.

In conclusion, Rabbi Wolpe brings to the fore a question that is 
audible throughout the book: why would a man so fissured and 
flawed as was David be chosen as the forerunner of the Messiah? 
The answer offered is that “not once in the entire narrative does 
David worship idols or false gods ….. Throughout his journey, 
David, though sinful and rebuked is never faithless …. His  
failures do not make him doubt or reject God, rather they  
intensify his devotions… 

David fits the ancestor of the Messiah precisely because of his 
weaknesses, his transgressions, his artifices, his divided heart…. 
David as the archetype of every human being has in him the spark 
of the divine”. That is why we sing at our semachot: David Melach 
Yisrael chai chai v’kajam!

As befits such a well-crafted book, it is printed on fine paper in an 
easily legible font. Altogether a good investment: buy.

OTTO HUTTER
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My youngest granddaughter phoned 
the other evening. ‘Grandma, do 
you know anyone who was in the 

First World War?’ I don’t know how old she 
thought I am! But I began to think.

Yes, of course I did. I didn’t actually know them, of course, but 
my father’s two older brothers, Max and Jacob (otherwise Jack), 
fought in WW1.

My father was the second youngest of six, the four older 
brothers were born in Poland, but he and my aunt were born 
here. Dad never talked about WW1 as he probably was too 
young to have known much about it.

My sister and I didn’t know when or where Jacob had died 
but we knew that Max had died in France after the war. He had 
apparently emigrated to America before the war. On the 90th 
anniversary of the Battle of the Somme, the Jewish Chronicle 
published a two page spread of the Jewish soldiers who had died 
on the first day. There was my uncle – Rifleman Jack Polakoff 
aged 17. He like many others had lied about his age and joined 
the army thinking, no doubt it would be a great adventure.

My grandson Ollie visited the battlefields of the Somme with 
his school three years ago. I gave him all the details of Jack to see 
if he could find his name.

He found the name on the Thiepval Memorial and at last a 
great great nephew had paid his respects to him.

We thought that Max had gone to France after the war for 
perhaps a holiday. He actually had joined the American Army, 
went to France and was gassed. He died shortly afterwards 
from his injuries.

I now have copies of the letter received by my grandparents 
informing them of Jack’s death and the letter Jack had sent 
home on arrival at the battlefront.

My father George, served in WW2, as a Stoker First Class, on 
HMS Marne, a destroyer on Russian Convoys. Thankfully he 
came back although I learned a few years ago that 90% of the 
ships on Russian Convoys did not.

On 8th November I attended the AJEX Shabbat service in 
Shul. Rabbi Jesner and Ivor Weintroub spoke movingly of 
those who had served and paid tribute to the fallen of both 
World Wars. Next day, Remembrance Sunday, I attended the 
Memorial Service at the Cenotaph. I cried. I cried for the  
waste of life of so many millions. I cried because nobody  
has learnt anything!

I stood next a mother with a child in a pram and wondered 
what her life will bring.

RHONA TAYLOR

BHC’S FIRST BATMITZVAH CEREMONY –
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Jonathan Kay, Rochelle Kurt and Mandy Glazer

On every occasion 
Yizkor is recited in our 
Shul the young men 

from this community who 
made the ultimate sacrifice in 
defence of King and country 
during the Second World War 
are remembered.

When recently at Boscombe Cemetery 
Rochelle Kurt noticed there were a number 
of graves of servicemen who were not from 
this community. She was saddened not just 
by the very young age of these soldiers but 
of the thought that, unlike all those we quite 
rightly remember as Yizkor is recited, they 
might be so remembered.

 She has done some research and the 
names of the men together with some 
information is listed below. If anyone would 
like to undertake further research, for 
example to find out if any family members 
are alive who might not be aware of their 
final resting place, Rochelle would be 
pleased to hear from you.
Her e-mail address is rochellekurt@yahoo.com.

The most likely reason for these 
servicemen being buried in Boscombe 
was the number of military hospitals and 
convalescent homes in the area. During 
the First World War, as well as the Royal 
Victoria Hospital in Boscombe, they 
included Crag Head, on Manor Road, then 
a very large private house.  

The Seven Soldiers Buried in 
Boscombe East Cemetery 
Rifleman Harry Isidore Morris   
Service No 4673 The Rifle Brigade.  Died 14 
May 1915 aged 24.  Can be found in Forces 
War Records. Burial Plot C6 137. CBB (council 
maintained).
Private Henry (Harry) Myer Cohen
Service No 59234 Devonshire Regiment. Died 
22 October 1918  Age 34. Burial Plot C6 138. 
CBB.
Private Herrman Strauss
Service No 28778 Middlesex Regiment. Died 
17 September 1919. Age 23. Can be found in 
Forces War Records. Burial Plot D6 138.
Nathaniel (Sonnie) Williams
Service No 906674 (Recorded on JOWBR as 
Leading Aircraftman) RAFVR (Royal Air 
Force Volunteer Reserves). Died on Active 
Service 9 August 1942. Age 25. Deeply 
mourned by his sorrowing daughter, brother, 
relatives and friends. Can be found in Forces 
War Records. Burial Plot B6 154. Not CBB.
Private Andor (Ander) Reisz
Service No 13800620 Pioneer Corps. Died 17 
September 1942 Age 37. (BHC records). Burial 
Plot A6 155. 
Airman Roger Hetigin 
Service No 30788 Free French Forces. Died 8 
August 1943. Age 28. Burial Plot H6 157.  

Update: Roger Hetigin was born August 
26, 1915 in Paris. He escaped from France 
on 1 July 1940 and he joined the Free French 

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY PARADE 2014 BOURNEMOUTH

For the second year 
running I had the 
privilege of marching 

to the Cenotaph in 
Bournemouth with our local 
AJEX branch. My connection 
with AJEX is entirely personal, 
my late father, Hymie Corb, 
served as their Standard 
Bearer for many years until ill 
health stripped him of the role 
he was so proud of.  

I marched alongside Rochelle Kurt whose 
late father, Gerald Lurie, succeeded my 
father as Standard Bearer. We both wore 

with pride the medals our fathers 
had been awarded, and discussed 
with some sadness that many 
former Jewish servicemen could 
no longer march due to ill health 
or frailty.

So that the sacrifices in active 
service of our Jewish forebears are 
not forgotten, Rochelle and I have 
a request to put to forward.  We 
would like to involve younger 
members of our community with 
AJEX for next year’s and subsequent 
Remembrance Sunday parades. If anyone 
who knows of a Bournemouth resident 
who is unable to march, and would like 
someone to wear their, or a relative’s 
medals, and to march on their behalf, 

Air Force (FAFL) as candidate student 
observer. He was assigned to Bomb 
Group “Lorraine” / 342 Squadron RAF, as 
Lieutenant Observer. 

On August 8, 1943, after returning from 
a mission in skimming the park of the 
German Navy, in Rennes, the right engine 
of the Douglas Boston airplane, probably hit 
by flak, stopped during its final approach. 
Unbalanced, the aircraft crashed in Ham in 
England. The pilot Lieutenant De Brettes 
and Lieutenant Observer Roger Hetigin 
are killed, while the Sergeants Bodin and 
Sergeant are seriously injured. 

Taken from Le Livre d’or
Roger Hetigin was my grandfather. Roger 
met my grandmother and married her at 
the end of 1941, my mother was born 15 
September 1942 and he unfortunately died 
before she was old enough to remember 
him – Mike Webster.

   

Additionally there is a German Soldier, 
whom I think was interned in the WW1 
Prisoner of War Camp in Dorchester:
Sergeant Major Willy Bierer
Bavarian Infantry. Died at Dorchester 17 
March 1918. Age 30. CBB

ROCHELLE KURT    

please get in contact with us so that we help 
Bournemouth AJEX continue to march with 
pride and be represented within the town.

MANDY GLAZER &  
ROCHELLE KURT

AS WE REMEMBER THE FALLENAS WE REMEMBER THE FALLENAS WE REMEMBER THE FALLEN
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AUSCHWITZ VISIT

When my son told me that he 
was arranging a group to go 
to Auschwitz, which had been 

open to the public in 1947, I had no 
hesitation in saying that I would go.  

After all, I had coped ok when I went to Thereisenstadt 
with my dear friend the late Zena Mazin z”l, but that 
camp, I now realise, was very sanitized, specially set up 
to impress the Red Cross with how well the inmates were 
being treated, although it reverted to its true purpose once 
those visits were over. I thought Auschwitz would be the 
same – how wrong I was! 

Nothing could prepare us for the sheer horror of what 
we were about to see, but some of my grandchildren had 
been on the ‘March of the Living’ and tried to warn me 
that it would be traumatic. 

We were a group of twenty, which included Audrey & 
Alan Kneller, Julian Goodman, Trevor Berkley, my son 
Simon, two of my grandsons (one with his fiancé), my 
cousin Michael Rose, and my non-Jewish friend Shirley 
who had been to Israel nine times and came to BHC Shul 
so frequently that Rabbi Shisler told her ‘I see you here more 
often than some of my Congregants!’.

Over two full days we were led by Chuni Kahan whose 
passion is taking people to Krakow, to the camps and to 
the Schindler Factory Museum, so that what happened 
there will not be forgotten. He was amazing and from the 
moment of meeting us at Stansted airport until on our 
return when he waited to ensure we were all safely off 
the plane, he had arranged everything, from the coaches, 
guides, accommodation for our two night stay, Kosher 
meals and snacks, entrance fees, even to paying for toilet 
facilities so that we did not have to change currency. He 
also provided us with lots of printed information.

On our first day, the 75th anniversary of the German 
invasion of Poland, we went to Auschwitz and Auschwitz 
Birkenau, two vast death camps specially set up for the 
extermination of Jews and other prisoners. 

Our lovely Polish guide who was extremely 
knowledgeable, spoke excellent English and told us that 
her grandfather had been a prisoner there, although he 
was not Jewish and he survived the war. 

They were such massive camps, we walked six miles 
but only covered a tiny section which encompassed the 
horrific conditions in which those poor people were 
trapped. It is difficult to express in words how such a 
cultured race as the Germans could breed such monsters 
who enjoyed humiliating, tormenting, and torturing  
other humans. 

Those of you who went with Rabbi Jesner a few years 
ago will not have forgotten how appalling those camps 
were. Films of the Holocaust cannot even begin to 

convey the terror. We saw so many, too many, identity 
photographs and records that had been carefully archived 
by the Nazis, the prisoners tragic belongings from cases to 
piles of artificial limbs, spectacles, shoes, hair and an Urn 
of Ashes which made a memorable impact on us all. 

At the Birkenau Tower one member of our group, 
Bernard Taub, led the El Male Rachamim Kaddish, we also 
recited psalm 23 the Lord is My Shepherd and with gusto 
sang the Hatikvah, though we were all choked  
with emotion. 

We saw many other groups at the camps, including a 
group of Israeli youngsters, who flew many Israeli flags 
which made us all feel so proud to see.   

On leaving the camps, we boarded our coach and 
stopped at a recently restored synagogue in Oswiecm 
(the original Polish name for the Germanised  
Auschwitz), where Trevor Berkley led the Mincha  
service most movingly. 

Kaddish was recited by one of our group for relatives 
who had perished in the camps. Bernard lovingly blew 
a shofar which lifted our spirits, to which one of party 
commented “That will show them”.

We made our journey to Krakow Centre, which was the 
Square where Schindler’s List was filmed, although the 
actual Ghetto was some distance away. The Square was 
now very pretty with lots of al fresco eating places, none 
of which were Kosher, which Chuni warned us about, 
although they advertised ‘Kosher Style’! 

After a short walk we reached the restaurant where 
Chuni had arranged for us to have a delicious Kosher 
Meal, then it was back to Hotel Eden for our much needed 
rest (although I could not sleep after what I had seen). 

The following morning we set out on foot through 
a Square that had huge model of school chairs set 
individually in concrete, which our guide explained 
represented furniture the Jewish people shlepped to take 
to their new homes to which they had been told they  
were going. 

The “empty chairs” also symbolically represented the 
school children who would never come back to sit on 
them. We passed part of the remaining Ghetto wall, the top 
of which was chillingly shaped to represent tombstones. 

Having then reached the Schindler Museum, we had 
a two hour guided tour (not long enough!), where we 
saw the terrible living conditions and wall upon wall of 
beautiful family photos – the crime of these incarcerated 
people being just that they were Jewish. 

We were told of the small food rations for the Poles, but 
the Jews were only allowed 200 calories a day, meaning 
they had to sell their possessions in order to buy food on 
the very expensive Black Market and so starvation soon  
set in. 

Continued on next page
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Unique gifts! Beautiful portraits of special people for 
birthdays, anniversaries or in memoriam.
Contact me for details and look at my website to see 
what else I can do for you. I am based on the East Cliff.

www.dirobertsartworks.com

email: dirobertsartworks@gmail.com

tel: 01202 559630

As horrendous as Yad Vashem is, this place is equally 
so, holding behind glass windows piles of shoes, glasses, 
human hair, clothing for all ages, toys, cases with the 
owner’s names still visible, etc.  

All this hit home to me as I was five years old when the 
war started and had it not been for my grandparents having 
been brought to live in London in the late 19th century, I too 
might have been in the Ghetto – a terrifying thought. 

Audrey, Alan and I watched a short film about the young 
man who had gone to the USA and to England, to tell what 
was going on in the camps and to plead for the bombing of 
the railways to the camps. 

In America, he was told ‘I hear what you are saying, but I’m 
not listening’ and here Anthony Eden said ‘matters have to 
take their course’. 

 I wonder if we had then had the media that we have now, 
would things have been different?

Chuni hurried us away from the Museum as we had a 
schedule to keep. We walked back to Krakow Square and 
visited several restored Synagogues. Krakow had a large 
Jewish population prior to the war and Poland had many 
Yeshivot which had thrived for many years, the Jews then 
living harmoniously with their neighbours. 

From the 3.5 million Jews pre-war, there are now only 

approximately 3,000. We were shown around the old Jewish 
Cemetery which had been destroyed by the Germans, 
but restored after the war although it is not certain which 
gravestone represents the person buried.

At our farewell meal, Chuni was thanked most profusely 
by Simon Lurie on behalf of everyone on the Tour for all 
that Chuni (Kahan Travel) had done to make this a very 
memorable visit and we then made our way to the airport.  

Saying farewell to everyone, we were told by the lady tour 
member who was a fitness trainer, that according to her step 
counter we had walked 13 miles during the two days, which 
was quite an achievement for me as I usually take the car to 
post a letter in a nearby post box!

After all that we had seen, we had not experienced the 
terrible smell of the crematoria chimneys that survivors say 
they will never forget. 

I now feel that never again do I have the right to complain 
about anything – as WE CAME BACK, so many of our co-
religionists did not.

JEAN LURIE

Continued from previous page
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Dr Gerald Caplin z”l was born in Dublin 
6 February 1927 the 3rd of 4 siblings. His 
mother was from Poland and father from 
Russia and they went by boat to Ireland in 
the early 1920’s thinking they had landed in 
the USA! The first stop was England and the 
second stop was supposed to be the USA 
however they had the luck of the Irish!

Gerald was very bright and also an 
excellent rugby player. He had to turn down 
playing county rugby in Ireland because of 
Shabbat. He was active in the Jewish youth 
movements and was even a cub-master. 
Having excelled at school he went to Trinity 
College, Dublin to read Medicine. During 
this time in order to earn some money 
for his living and studies he taught Latin 
and Gaelic at the local Catholic seminary 
– rather impressive for a young Orthodox 
Jewish man in Dublin. He qualified from 
Trinity College in 1950 and moved to the 
UK initially to Salford then Brighton and the 
East India Docks. 

Gerald worked as a Medical Registrar 
at the Bournemouth and Boscombe Royal 
Victoria Hospital and then moved into 
General Practice in 1955 and quickly 
established the highest of reputations. 

He met Elaine In Ireland, she came from 
a well-known Cork family and their first 

meeting was at a table-tennis tournament 
at a Jewish event outside of Dublin. 
Once established in Medical Practice in 
England, Gerald and Elaine were married 
in Dublin by Rabbi Jakobovits Chief 
Rabbi of Ireland and later to become 
Chief Rabbi of the United Kingdom  
and Commonwealth.

As a doctor in Bournemouth Gerald 
was at the forefront of a new branch of 
Hospital Medicine called “Occupational 
Health” where he oversaw not only the 
health of hospital workers but also most 
importantly their working environment.

He was invited to be the first General 
Practitioner to join the Hospital 
Consultant Committee at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital and a couple of 
years later he became chairman of the 
committee. He was highly regarded not 
only by his patients and colleagues but 
also by those who worked for him and 
he became President of the Association of 
Medical Secretaries.

He was a very proud member of the 
Bournemouth Hebrew Congregation 
and was a member of the Board for 25 
years and representative to the Board of 
Deputies for 3 years. As President of the 
Bournemouth B’nai Brith he instigated 

and raised money for an ambulance for 
Magen David Adom in Israel.

He used his medical stature to help 
so many and when the well known 
Russian Refusenik Vladamir Slepak 
was desperately ill in Siberia, he was on 
the radio and in the newspapers raising 
Slepak’s case and he offered to go to 
Siberia to treat Slepak. He was denied a 
visa by the Soviet Government however as 
a result of the publicity Slepak got moved 
to Hospital and better conditions and was 
eventually allowed to emigrate to Israel 
some years later.

Gerald was proud of his religion 
and proud of being a Cohen. He was a 
wonderful husband to Elaine, father to 
Frances (son-in-law Bruce) and Martyn 
(daughter-in-law Jackie) as well as 
grandfather to Michelle, Jessica, Lucy, 
Alysia, Arthur, Freddie and Victoria and 
great grandfather to Raphael.

He would want to thank Rabbi Jesner 
for his pastoral care and friendship, the 
community for their friendship and 
support and latterly the doctors and nurses 
who cared for him at the hospital and at 
home where he passed away 8th October 
2014 / 14 Tishrei 5775.

DR GERALD CAPLIN z”l

Sadly, in a short space of time our community lost three stalwart members, all of whom 
played an active role supporting both this Community and the State of Israel.  

In respect of their memory an obituary to each is below.

Sadly, Allan Citron (Bunty) passed from 
our midst last week. He was 91 and had 
bravely withstood painful disability from 
congenital heart failure for about 2 years.

Born in Bournemouth and brought up in 
the family run Guest House, he was one 
of five children and, being the youngest, 
earned the name Bunty (from the nursery 
rhyme Baby Baby Bunting) which became 
his given name for the rest of his years.

He served in the Royal Air Force 
during the war and later ran a clinic for 
osteopathy and alternative medicine. He 
met his future wife Sara at Bournemouth 
ice rink. Sara had fallen down and Bunty 
picked her up. The rest is history.

Together, Bunty and Sara played a 
leading part in the community. Bunty 

worked tirelessly supporting Sara in her 
role for many years as chairman of the 
Ladies Guild. He achieved the accolade 
of being the longest serving member of 
Wootton Gardens Synagogue.

For many years they welcomed family 
and friends into their family home in 
Christchurch Road. When they retired they 
moved to Crag Head where Bunty became 
a member of the Management Board. 

Bunty attained high office as a 
Freemason and was awarded a special 
honour just prior to his death recognising 
his long and distinguished service  
with them. 

His personal charm and great sense  
of humour endeared him to all who  
knew him.

He is survived by his brother, son 
and two daughters together with 
five grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren. 

BUNTY CITRON z”l 

Continued on next page
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George Ettinger lived in Liesing near 
Vienna. He came to this country aged 
13 on the Kindertransport in February 
1939. With great difficulty his parents 
managed to get out of Austria and later 
that year, only days before war broke 
out, reached England. George then lived 
with them in London, and after leaving 
school studied nights and weekends 
at London University to achieve an 
Electronics degree. He undertook his post 
graduate studies as a Fulbright Scholar at 
Columbia University in New York. On his 
return to England he undertook research 
and was awarded a doctorate by the 
University of London.

He married Susan in March 1958, and 
they moved to Bournemouth in 1967 

with their children, Robert and Lucy, 
when George began working for Plessey 
Electronics.

 An ardent supporter of Israel, he and 
Susan spent time at Ulpanim in Israel, in 
an attempt to get a working knowledge of 
Ivrit, and to gain an understanding of its 
history and politics.

George was an active fundraiser for 
several charities, notably Magen David 
Adom, The Technion and Friends of 
Ariel. In appreciation of his many years 
as chairman of Bournemouth Friends 
of MDA, during which time money for 
the purchase of 5 ambulances as well 
as other pieces of medical equipment 
was raised, Daniel Berger, Executive 
Director of MDA said a defibrillator will 

be given in his memory to the Ambulance 
Station in Netanya , with a wall plaque to 
commemorate the donation.

A modest and compassionate man, 
George will be sorely missed by all who 
knew him.

DR GEORGE ETTINGER z”l

BRADLEY – Brian Bradley would like to thank 
everyone who sent birthday cards ,e-mails and offered 
him good wishes on the occasion of his recent” Special 
Birthday”.

CAPLIN – Elaine, Frances and Martyn would like to 
thank Rabbi and Rebbetzen Jesner, Synagogue President 
Ivor Weintroub, the Executive and many friends who 
sent messages of condolence on the loss of their dear 
husband and father, Gerald. 

JESNER – Rebbetzen Pamela Jesner thanks everyone 
who helped at the Coffee and Cake Morning held at  
her home for Macmillan Cancer Support, and for all 
those who either came or donated and enabled £1,150  
to be raised.

SKLAN – Angela and Barry Sklan would like to thank 
all those who attended the Shabbat UK Havdalah 
Melavah Malka, and for helping to make the evening a 
success. Also many thanks to those who helped in the 
preparation – Thelma the soup, Simon the cake, Ernie 
the spices, Jane, Marilyn, Lorraine and Hilary for their 
assistance in the kitchen, and all those who helped to 
serve and clear the tables.

Personal

Your shop needs you

Of course this does not have to be a regular 
commitment. 
We are open on Thursdays, Friday mornings and 
Sunday mornings. We also need help at other times 
with stock, paperwork etc.

What will you do? 
You can serve, stock shelves, price items (the pricing 
gun in great fun) or sit upstairs and man or woman 
the door. This is a warm and comfortable job during 
which you can read, sew, knit, drink coffee or do 
your own paperwork.

Is there tea and coffee available? Of course!
We already have a pool of volunteers who are 
greatly appreciated, but we do need more. So please 
if you have some time to spare we would love to 
hear from you.
Please give your email address and/or phone 
number to either Celia Bradley on 01202 303866 
or celiabradley@talktalk.net or Asher Grunis 01202 
555291at Ashersam@aol.com 

We look forward to hearing from you. Please help 
us to keep the shop open.

For just two hours a week (more if you wish) you can enjoy  
the delights of helping in the Shul Shop.

Continued from previous page
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DOWN MEMORY LANE AT 
HANNAH LEVY

If you’d never heard them, you were 
in for a treat and, if you had heard 
them, you’d be pleased to do so 

again. The Land Girls – the glamorous 
duo Betty and Joan – entertained a 
full house of visitors and residents at 
Hannah Levy House for an afternoon of 
nostalgic 1940’s style songs.

With their infectious exuberance and well-honed 
harmonies they led the audience down memory lane, 
climaxing in flag-waving accompaniment to some WW2 
old favourites.

This was followed by a magnificent tea with loads of 
both savoury and sweet treats (to heck with calories!).

The event was well supported and we thank all those 
who attended. It was also a financial success, with over 
£1,400 raised towards the purchase of new IT equipment 

The Land Girls entertaining that afternoon at Hannah Levy House

On Sunday 2nd November, the 
Bournemouth Wizo Group held 
an afternoon tea, attended by a 

capacity audience. The speaker, Sandra 
Budd, gave an illustrated talk on “The 
History of the Victorian Villa”, this 
referring to the Russell-Cotes museum.  

Claire Levey, Sandra Budd and Judy Curtis

She had discovered the museum, just by chance, when 
exploring Bournemouth after her move to this area and was 
so attracted to it that she decided to train as a guide.

The museum was originally built under the direction of a 
Mr. Merton Russell-Cotes as a birthday present for his wife, 
having decided  that Bournemouth was a perfect place to 
live, as, I am sure, we all agree. 

The villa was completed in 1901 and filled with 
beautiful furniture, objects d’art, valuable paintings, 
etc. which Mr. Russell-Cotes had collected whilst 
on his travels all over the world, many of which are 
still on display for us all to see. Subsequently, it was 
given to Bournemouth Borough Council to be used 
as a museum.

The talk was very well received, with many 
questions raised by members of the audience during 
Sandra’s talk.

Judy Curtis gave the vote of thanks, after which 
we all enjoyed a sumptuous tea, prepared by 
members of the committee and volunteers.

CLAIRE LEVEY

which will enable us to have on-line access to residents’ 
care plans.  

DAVID WEITZMAN

BOURNEMOUTH WIZOBOURNEMOUTH WIZOBOURNEMOUTH WIZO
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REPORTING ANTI-SEMITISM

As I am sure most of you are aware, 
we have a very good rapport with 
the local police. 

Indeed those of you who come to Shul on Shabbat, will 
have noticed our almost resident PCSO Barry Elford joining 
the security team checking that we have had no problems, 
and updating us on any potential problems. Fostering good 
public relations, Barry normally stays for coffee, and we enjoy 
general conversation. 

GLENFERN ROAD SHUL ENTRANCE

May I take this opportunity to 
thank those of you who normally 
like to use the Glenfern door, but 

made the effort to walk round to the main 
door over the Yom Tovim. 

The decision to restrict entry from Glenfern Road was taken 
to avoid unnecessary depletion of the Security Team at the 
main door. Indeed, we had a situation on Shabbat (15 Nov.), 
someone was let in at the Glenfern door, and at the same 
time another member of the Security Team was dealing with 
another matter. This left one person to cover the main door – 
totally unacceptable. 

If for a genuine health reason you need to use the Glenfern 
door, the Security Team will do their very best to let you in. 
If you are able to make the three minute detour to the main 
door without endangering your health it will be greatly 
appreciated. In anticipation of your co-operation, I thank you 
in advance.

MELVIN MILLIN
Head of Security

Tel: 01202 247959 (Eve/Weekends) 01202 304961 (office)
Mob: 07758807318

Email: valmel@gmx.com

One of the main subjects highlighted for discussion is the 
delay in reporting anti-Semitic incidents. Although they are 
being reported – they are not being reported with any urgency. 

Please, I cannot stress enough; in the unlikely event you 
receive or witness anything you may consider to be Anti-
Semitic please report it without delay. 

In the first instance to the police on 101 (999 if there is any 
immediate threat of criminal damage or injury) and/or myself 
– see below.   

Retired media and entertainment 
lawyer, Ashley Lawrence, gave a 
fascinating talk on the Postal History 

of the Palestine Mandate 1917 to 1947. 
For anyone, whether they had ever collected stamps or not, 

the breadth of his knowledge and the examples he brought 
with to illustrate his talk were truly remarkable. 

Additionally he spoke about the blockade of Paris during the 
Franco German War and how, by a system of hot air balloons 

and carrier pigeons, messages were sent and received, and 
displayed copies of a number of these.

This September his book, “Besieged in Paris, An 
Englishman’s Account of the Franco German War of 1870 
-71” was published. It contains the correspondence between 
an English husband trapped in Paris and his wife and 
children in England, Despite mostly concerning mundane 
matters, it makes an absorbing read. 

CORINNE REIN

Shulaid held another of their Card and Games 
Evenings with Supper in the Menorah Suite.

Thanks to my amazing team of volunteers Vicky and Jeffrey 
Cohen, Marcia and Adrian Levy, Hillary and Syd Harth, Katrina Webb, 
Irene Weintroub and my husband Howard we had an evening which was 
both socially and financially successful.  

Winners of the Chicago Bridge Tournament were Ruth and Ray Harris 
pictured here receiving the Winner’s Trophy. 

CORINNE REIN Jeffrey Cohen, Corinne Rein , Ruth Harris and Ray Harris

SHULAIDSHULAIDSHULAID

BHC MONDAY EVENING ADULT EDUCATIONBHC MONDAY EVENING ADULT EDUCATIONBHC MONDAY EVENING ADULT EDUCATION
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Wessex 
Jewish Golf 

Society
Are you a Skillful Golfer?

•
Are you an Enthusiastic Golfer?

•
Are you a Social Golfer?

If you are any of the above we of the
WJGS  would love to hear from you

Please call Jeffrey Cohen

Tel: 01202 701117

Israeli 
Dancing
For the past ten years, a dedicated group of 
dancers have been meeting every week to 
enjoy beautiful Israeli music, exercise and 
socialise.  Now, due to popular demand, we 
have now started an Israeli dancing session 
for absolute beginners.  There is no age limit, 
and no fun limit.  It’s only for half an hour so 
why not come along on Tuesday nights at 7.00 
in the Menorah Suite.  See the shul notices for 
any changes of time or venue. 
 
MARILYN DEXTER

There is now a local source 
for a limited number 

of World Jewish Relief 
celebratory cards.

There are four card designs, (which 
are on display outside the Shul Shop) 

respectively wishing “Mazeltov”, 
“Thank You”, “Happy Birthday” and 

“Happy Anniversary” and in each case 
the wording on the inside reads:  
“A donation has been made on 

your behalf to World Jewish Relief 
This thoughtful gift will make a real 

difference to one more Jewish Family”

The cards can be obtained by contacting Richard 
Saunders, via telephone: 01202 922468 or via 

e-mail: rip-saunders@tiscali.co.uk

Stuck For That Gift?

Bournemouth Hebrew 
Congregation Synagogue

is available for all 
your simchas.

Hear the Choir every 
Shabbat Mevarachim 

in Shul
For more information contact the Shul Office
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Record Collection
After 25 years, Uncle 
Bernie’s Children’s 
Service is STILL my 
number ONE!

Shabbatot and Chagim
 
C U there!

With Ori (Dora) Glaser
Learn Hebrew in a pleasant, 
friendly and relaxed atmosphere. 
Studying can be easy and 
enjoyable. Continuing Beginners 
11:10 – 12.40
The class is suitable for people who have some 
knowledge of Hebrew print and script letters, and 
can say a few basic sentences in Modern Hebrew. 
The course will help you to participate in simple 
transactions and conversations on everyday topics. 
You will be able to ‘get by’ in everyday situations, 
like travelling, asking directions, shopping, ordering 
meals, talking about yourself, your family and your 
interests at a basic level.

There is a fee payable.
For more details telephone Ori on 023 8061 5652
or email her on ori@glasers.org

Modern Hebrew 
Classes Monday in 

the Classrooms
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Diary
DECEMBER
Monday 15th   Opera Film Club ”Aida“ –  

Menorah Suite – 7.00pm
Tuesday 16th First Night Chanukah
Wednesday 17th  First Day Chanukah 

Chanukah Tea 49th to be sponsored by 
Viviene and Mostyn Levein –  
Menorah Suite – 2.00pm

Thursday 18th  CCJ Meeting Chanukah/Advent Party 
Menorah Suite – 7.30pm

Shabbat 20th  Shabbat Chanukah 
  Sephardi Minyan –  

Gertrude Preston Hall – 9.30pm
Wednesday 24th Eighth Day of Chanukah
Shabbat 27th Lilmod after Service

Sunday 28th  Meet and Munch – Film Show and Nosh – 
Menorah Suite – 2-5pm 

JANUARY
Thursday 1st  Fast of Tevet
Shabbat 3rd   Barmitzvah of Joshua Baldassare to be 

followed by Kiddush in celebration of 
Joshua’s Barmitzvah sponsored by his 
parents Gabrielle and Antonio Baldassare

Thursday 8th  Flower Arranging in the Classrooms – 
2.30pm

Shabbat 10th   Communal Lunch with Guest speaker 
Rabbi Shalom Hammer 

  6.30pm Rabbi Hammer to speak with 
youth in GP Hall

Monday12th  Opera Film Club ”Don Pasquale” – 
Menorah Suite – 7.00pm

Sunday 25th  Holocaust Memorial Day Event at 
Lighthouse Theatre Poole – 2.00pm

Monday 26th  Opera Film Club “Rusalka” –  
Menorah Suite – 7.00pm

Tuesday 27th  Holocaust Memorial Day
Shabbat 31st  Kiddush to honour Ladies Guild Executive 

and Committee

FEBRUARY
Monday 2nd  Adult Education “The Story of the St Louis 

and the local Connection” – Josephine 
Jackson – Menorah Suite – 8.00pm

Wednesday 4th  Tu B’Shevat
Thursday 5th  Flower Arranging in the Classrooms – 

2.30pm
Shabbat 7th  Kiddush to honour the Security Team
Sunday 8th  Bournemouth Golda Emunah Lunch with 

Musical Entertainment

Monday 9th  Opera Film Club “Norma” – Menorah Suite 
– 7.00pm

Wednesday 11th  League of Jewish Women – Simcha Hall 
Shabbat 14th  Kiddush to honour outgoing Board  

of Management
Thursday 19th  Bournemouth Council of Christians and 

Jews – with speaker CCJ Executive Director 
Dr Jane Clements – Menorah Suite – 7.30pm

Shabbat 21st  Kiddush sponsored by Arnold and  
Rosalie Talisman 

Sunday 22nd  Synagogue AGM – Menorah Suite – 2.00pm
Monday 23rd  Opera Film Club “The Pearl Fishers” – 

Menorah Suite – 7.00pm
Wednesday 25th  Ladies Guild AGM – Menorah Suite – 

10.30am to be followed by  
Ploughman’s Lunch

Shabbat 28th  Kiddush to celebrate the 40th Wedding 
Anniversaries of Irene and Ivor Weintroub 
and Elaine and Lawrence Williams 

MARCH
Sunday 1st  Stone Settings Southampton 

The late Marie Kaye – 11.00am. 
The late Pessy Freeman – 11.30am

Wednesday 4th  Fast of Esther 
Thursday 5th  Purim
Friday 6th  Shushan Purim
Sunday 8th  Stone Settings Throop 

The late Paul Dworkin – 1.00pm 
The late David Waxman – 1.45pm

Monday 9th  Opera Film Club “Lucia di Lammermoor” 
– Menorah Suite – 7.00pm

Wednesday 11th  Ladies Guild Lunch with Hat Show by 
Barbara Kaye – Menorah Suite – 12.30pm

Thursday 12th  Flower Arranging in Classrooms – 2.30pm
Shabbat 14th  Kiddush sponsored by John Wartski to 

celebrate his 89th Birthday

APRIL
Friday 3rd  Fast of the First Born
  Erev Pesach
  First Seder Night
Shabbat 4th  First Day Pesach
  Second Seder Night


